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(+1)4162160709 - http://oyshisushi.ca

Here you can find the menu of Oyshi Sushi in Toronto. At the moment, there are 31 courses and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Oyshi Sushi:

This restaurant is a little difficult to find tucked in off the street but does it ever have great food and very
reasonably priced. The tempura lunch box was very good with ample portions of everything. I will be returning for
sure. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in beautiful weather. What User

doesn't like about Oyshi Sushi:
Stopped in for lunch with family. We are big lovers of sushi and Oyshi was ok but we found the spicy, salmon,
lobster and tuna maki odd as the filling looked like it had been puréed. The fish taste was lost in the delivery.
However nothing wrong with quality and service. Yellow carpet roll and scallop roll were very good.5 min walk
from Westin harbour castle hotel. Restaurant is very clean with private booths. read more. In the Oyshi Sushi

from Toronto, a lot of fresh vegetables, fish, and meat are used to prepare healthy, fine Japanese menus,
Furthermore, the visitors love the creative combination of different meals with new and partially experimental

ingredients - a good example of successful Asian Fusion. After the meal (or during it), you can also relax at the
bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the crispy and crunchy

pizza, baked fresh in an traditional manner.
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Salad�
SEAWEED SALAD

P�z�
SPICY

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Specialtie�
TERIYAKI CHICKEN

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

�s�
SALMON ROLL

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�tra�
WASABI

SPICY MAYO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

LOBSTER

PIZZA

SPICY TUNA

APPETIZER

SOUP

FISH

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
WE HAVE

BEEF

MISO

EEL

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

TERIYAKI

SCALLOP

BEANS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-22:00
Tuesday 11:30-22:00
Wednesday 11:30-22:00
Thursday 11:30-22:00
Friday 11:30-22:00
Saturday 11:30-22:00
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